
Welcome to Ontario

Travel Ontario in your motorhome
Ontario is a unique region of Canada with its huge Great Lakes confined in arctic deserts. It is an ideal
destination for nature lovers and outdoor activities. We can offer you a great itinerary exploring the wonders
of this region.

After collecting your motorhome in Toronto you can drive just two hours to experience the thundering Niagara Falls.
Take a helicopter ride or boat cruise for some spectacular views. This region is also well known for its theaters, golf
courses and wine.

You can then take the road towards the translucent waters of Georgian Bay and Blue Mountain. At Georgian Bay you
can enjoy some water activities such as kayaking and even scuba diving to underwater shipwrecks! Afterwards you
can retrace your steps and drive through the Ontario scenery, without missing the Municipality of Muskoka, known for
its 1600 brilliant lakes, dramatic landscapes and interesting cities. Then head north east to reach the famous
Algonquin Provincial Park, nestled in the heart of towering pine forests.

Then travel on to the vibrant city of Ottawa, the federal capital of Canada. Popular Grove Park is 30 minutes southwest
of Ottawa. You'll need a whole day to visit this beautiful city with its many museums, galleries and historical sites.

After Ottawa you can head south towards Kingston and take the Rideau Heritage Route, stopping in the charming
towns and historic sites dotted along the way. Take a cruise to explore the beauty of the 1000 Islands and the beautiful
seafront houses. The historic city of Kingston is not far. Stop at Fort Henry for a real 19th century Canadian
experience.

The last part of your motorhome adventure will take you west along the shores of Lake Ontario.
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